
Eco Is So 2020

Translate one of the hottest trends into your brand.

Wheat Pen

The barrel and trim of this lightweight pen is made with 35% reclaimed wheat straw. It features a neutral

colored barrel with light brown colored �ecks and has unique texturized thumbprint grip. A great item for any

organization looking for an eco-conscious promotional product. Customize with a full color imprint. No setup

charge. Available in pastel blue, pastel green, pastel peach, pastel purple, and pastel yellow.
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Lunch Box Container

 Pack your food in style with the plastic and wheat straw lunch box. This item features a tray to keep your food

separated and a locking lid with handles for carrying. FDA tested. BPA free. 1% of the proceeds go to "1% For

The Planet" and is donated to nonpro�ts dedicated to protecting the planet. Available in black, blue, and green.

Recycled 5oz Cotton Twill Tote

This recycled cotton twill tote is great for any convention and helps promote corporate social responsibility. It

is manufactured from pre-consumer waste generated by factories during the fabric cutting process

(approximately 70-80% recycled cotton). 1% of the proceeds go to "1% For The Planet" and is donated to

nonpro�ts dedicated to protecting the planet. Bag is 16.5" H x 15" W. Available in black, blue, natural, and red.

Eco Color Bound JournalBook/Pen Set

Set includes an Eco Color Bound JournalBook and matching Ambassador square ballpoint pen. The hard bound

cover and lined journal pages (80 sheets) are recycled. Color accent painted edge pages. Color matching built-

in elastic closure and pen loop. Ribbon page marker. Expandable accordion pocket. 1% of the proceeds go to

"1% For The Planet" and is donated to nonpro�ts dedicated to protecting the planet. Journal is 8.5" H x .55" W

x 5.67" D. Available in blue, white, orange, red, and turquoise.
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Wheat Straw Bluetooth Speaker

This bluetooth speaker case is made from 51% wheat straw, giving it a natural on trend look! The speaker

produces crystal clear sound for over 1.5 hours at max volume. The instruction manual and gift box are made

from FSC Certi�ed recycled paper. Bluetooth version 5.0. 1% of the proceeds go to "1% For The Planet" and is

donated to nonpro�ts dedicated to protecting the planet. Top of speaker is printed in full color. Speaker is

1.96" H x 2.2" W x 2.2" D.

 Don't see what you are looking for or
have something else in mind?

No problem! Reach out to us today and we can help

you �nd the  perfect item.

FOLLOW US

Questions? Contact us today at 972.471.3740.
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